2019-2020 Texas 4-H Roundup Contest Details

CHANGES

- Beef Quiz Bowl now a Livestock Bowl
  - Resources will be released by September 1
  - Will include The Ohio Guide for Beef, Swine, Sheep and Goat as well as some of the online extension publications which were traditionally a part of the Beef and Swine Quiz Bowls
- Nutrition Quiz Bowl now a FCH Bowl
  - Resources will be released by September 1
  - Will include the Consumer Decision Making and Healthy Lifestyles Resources along with the Nutrition Resources
- Trashion Show has been discontinued
- Will become invitational contest in 2019-2020
  - Range Evaluation
  - Range & Pasture Grass Identification
  - Wool Judging – Only Senior (9th – 12th grades). 2 teams per county
  - Mohair Judging - Only Senior (9th – 12th grades). 2 teams per county

REMINDERS

- Updated contest guides are posted to https://texas4-h.tamu.edu/events/roundup/
  Please review all information thoroughly. Some contests have minor changes this year as noted in the specific contest rules and guidelines.

STATE CONTEST - BUT NOT PART OF ROUNDUP

1. **Entomology Collection** - Make a stand alone, state level contest entry but no longer be a part of Roundup registration. This would become a separate event. Entries can be judged at Roundup if that is the best option for the contest. The winners would not be recognized at the assemblies just as State 4-H Photography entries are not.

2. **Storyboard (changing name from Fashion Storyboard)** - Make a stand alone, state level contest entry but no longer be a part of Roundup registration. Move to an online submission and managed like the State 4-H Photography contest. Those that advance would be judged at a state level prior to Roundup. The winners would be on display during Texas 4-H Roundup but would not be recognized at the assemblies just as Photography entries are not.
TEXAS 4-H ROUNDPUP CONTEST OPPORTUNITIES

Qualifying Contest - These eight contest opportunities one must compete at a District levels to determine those that advance to Texas 4-H Roundup. These state contests are only available for Senior 4-H members.

1. Speaking
   a. Agricultural Technology and Farm Safety
   b. Animal Science
   c. Beef
   d. Health & Wellness
   e. Horse
   f. Open
   g. Open Ag & Natural Resources
   h. Open Family & Community Health
   i. Promote 4-H
   j. Public Speaking
   k. Safety & Injury Prevention

2. Share the Fun
   a. Celebrate 4-H
   b. Choreographed Routines
   c. Dramedy
   d. Musical/Instrumental
   e. Poetry & Prose
   f. Solo/Band Performance
   g. Vocal

3. Quiz Bowls
   a. Livestock (combines Beef, Swine and adds Sheep/Goat)
   b. FCH (combines Nutrition, Consumer Decision Making and Healthy Lifestyles)
   c. Horse

4. Judging Contest
   a. Consumer Decision Making
   b. Livestock
   c. Horse
   d. Meat

5. Fashion & Interior Design
   a. Fashion Show
   b. Duds to Dazzle

6. Foods & Nutrition
   a. Food Challenge
b. Food Show
7. Skill-a-thon / Identification  
   a. Leaders 4 Life
8. Shooting Sports  
   a. Indoor Rifle Match

**Invitational Contest** - These contests are open to any Intermediate or Senior level 4-H member, with some exceptions due to contest logistics that may place restrictions on entries. Districts are encouraged, but not required, to offer invitational opportunities in these contest areas where interest is high. Multi-district contests are an effective and efficient method of offering some of these opportunities.

1. Skill-a-thon / Identification  
   a. Ag Product ID  
   b. Entomology Identification  
   c. Livestock Skill-a-thon  
   d. Healthy Lifestyles  
   e. Hippology  
   f. Range & Pasture Grass ID  
   g. Vet Science Skill-A-Thon  
   h. Wildlife Challenge
2. Judging  
   a. Livestock  
   b. Meat (team of 2, no more than 3 teams per county)  
   c. Mohair (9th-12th grades only)  
   d. Photography  
   e. Poultry  
   f. Range Evaluation  
   g. Soil  
   h. Wool (9th-12th grades only)
3. STEM  
   a. Discover Science Research Poster  
   b. Robotics Challenge
4. Shooting Sports  
   a. Archery